COVID-19 phone scam

Ithaca, Stanton, St. Johns- Mid-Michigan District Health Department (MMDHD) has learned of scam related to Coronavirus (COVID-19).

Some Michiganders have received phone calls from someone claiming to be a nurse following up on recent COVID-19 test results. They are told that they tested positive for COVID-19 and they need to provide their credit card information in order to have antibiotics shipped to them.

This is a scam. If a nurse calls with test results of any kind, she/he will never ask for credit card information. Also, antibiotics are not used to treat COVID-19.

Please visit www.michigan.gov/coronavirus for up-to-date information on Coronavirus (COVID-19).

Mid-Michigan District Health Department serves the residents of Clinton, Gratiot and Montcalm Counties.

We take action to protect, maintain and improve the health of our community.
Advancing innovative solutions to achieve healthier outcomes
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